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In fearless voice may 
we proclaim 

The Rishi's message 
 from all house-tops 

And bring the men 
of different claim 

To a fold of Love 
where oneness lasts! 
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Muëòakopaniñad 

First Muëòaka 
Section 1 

Mantra 1 
äüa devana< àwm> sMbÉUv 

ivñSy kÄaR ÉuvnSy gaeÝa, 
s äüivXyam! svRivXyaàitóam! 

AwvaRy JyeópuÇay àah. 1,1,1. 
brahmä devänäà prathamaù sambabhüva 

viçvasya karttä bhuvanasya goptä | 
sa brahmavidhyäm sarvavidhyäpratiñöhäm 
atharväya jyeñöhaputräya präha || 1|1|1|| 

devänäà – among the Gods; brahmä – Brahmaji; prathamaù – first; 
sambabhüva – came into being;  viçvasya – of the entire universe; karttä – 
creator; bhuvanasya – of the universe; goptä – protector;  saù – he (Brahmaji); 
brahmavidhyäm – knowledge of Brahman; sarvavidhyä-pratiñöhäm – the 
most exalted among all forms of knowledge; atharväya – to Atharva; 
jyeñöhaputräya – his first son; präha – taught. 

‘Among the Gods, Brahmaji came into being first;  He is the creator of the 
entire universe and also its protector.  He taught the knowledge of Brahman, 
which is the most exalted among all forms of knowledge, to Atharva, his 
first son’. 

The upaniñad starts with the mention of Brahmaji who initiated the sampradäya. 
He is the first among devas, whom we worship.  He was born before the creation 
and is foremost among the devas.  By position also he is prathama, the foremost 
because he created everything.  He is foremost by guëäs, qualities also. 
Generally by position one may be prathama, but by guëä one may not be so. 
For instance, the father is prathama by position, but his son has a Ph.D.; he is 
prathama by education.  But Brahmaji is prathama by qualities as well as by 
position.  Éçvara alone assumes this particular form of a creator and he is called 
Brahmaji.  Brahmaji has four heads, representing the four Vedas.  Vedas stand 
for all knowledge.  Brahmaji is presented here as the first-born to point out 
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that this knowledge comes from Éçvara.  Brahmaji means Brahmä, not Brahman 
here.1  Brahma can be Veda also.  That is why we say Brahmaji, to refer to 
one of the trinity.  In the Hindi language, ‘ji’ is added after the name to show 
respect to a person.  We call the creator Brahmaji to distinguish him from 
Brahman, the reality. 

Viçvasya karttä:  He is the creator of the entire world and the revealer of the 
Veda also.  Viçva2 means that which you understand  in the form of different 
pratyayas, different objects of knowledge.  This is a tree, this is a star, this is 
the moon, this is a cloud; thus the world is recognised as objects of various 
cognitions. 

Bhuvanasya goptä:  He is the sustainer of the world.  Not only is he the creator, 
but also the sustainer.  Brahmaji himself is looked upon as protector.  As the 
sustainer he is called Viñëu also.  He is one Éçvara alone.  Éçvara, the Lord 
viewed from different standpoints, is called by different names.  Viewed from 
the creation standpoint he is called Brahmaji.  From the standpoint of 
sustenance he is called Viñëu.  From the standpoint of withdrawal he called 
Çiva or Rudrä.  But a devotee of Viñëu sees the three as only Viñëu.  Similarly, 
a devotee of Çiva sees all three as only Çiva.  Brahmaji is generally not 
worshipped because we do not want to have punar-janma, rebirth.  All three 
are one and the same. When you worship Viñëu, you are also worshipping 
Çiva and Brahmaji; when you worship Çiva, you are also worshipping Viñëu, 
you are also worshipping Çiva and Brahmaji;  when you worship Çiva, you 
are also worshipping Viñëu and Brahmaji.  Éçvara is complete.  The whole jagat 
itself is non-separate from Éçvara.  There is only ‘one’ Éçvara. 

We cannot even use the word ‘one’.  One means one plus is possible.  The 
word ‘one’ has no vyavasthä, determining factor or sum. There is one body, 
but there are two hands.   There is one hand, but there are five fingers.  There 
is one finger, but there are many cells.  Therefore, this ‘one’ is purely to be 
understood in terms of its set.  The set is what you refer to.  There is one 
solar system, but it is understood in terms of the planets. The planets can be 
counted upto nine.  Earth is one planet.  It is to be understood in terms of 
the countries it has.  India is one country and there are so many States in it. 
Rajasthan is one state and there are so many districts in it. Each member of 
the set becomes one.  Each member is again divisible into many.  Therefore, 
we do not say there is ‘one’ God.  We say, ekameva advitéyam, one alone 

1 The word ‘Brahman’ is neuter gender whereas Brahmä is masculine gender. 
2 ivivx-àTyy-gMy< ivñm!, 
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without a second.  Advitéya means not two.  Then one may think it is probably 
three.  Therefore, we say it is eka, one.  If we say it is one, then one may think 
that it belongs to a set.  Two does not follow it. 

The translation of the word ‘advaita’ is not monism. Modern scholars call this 
the monistic philosophy of Çaìkara.  It is neither monistic nor did Çaìkara 
start it.  Brahmaji taught it.  It is not monism.  It is not even non-dualism. 
There is no ‘ism’ here.  ‘Ism’ means you have a contention. It belongs to 
somebody and you call it ‘ism’ so that you can dismiss it.  This the old trick 
of calling someone a dog and hanging him afterwards.  We are tralking about 
the truth here.  What is non-dual is non-dual.  When a physicist says that matter 
is energy, there is an equation between the two.  He does not introduce any 
‘ism’ like spirit-matter non-dualism.  He is talking about a fact, an equation. 
The statement ‘tat tvam asi’ is also an equation, absolute equation. You are 
predicated to Éçvara.  That is not an ordinary equation. 

Brahmaji is not one of the Gods.  He is the first expression of Éçvara.  Then 
there are other manifestations.  Therefore, every expression in the creation, can 
be viewed as Éçvara’s aspect.  We can afford to have any number of Gods 
because we say there is only God.  You can look at him from one phenomenon 
and call him Indra, from another phenomenon, he is Varuëa, the deity of waters, 
he is Agni, the deity of fire, he is Väyu, the deity of wind, and so on.  Éçvara 
as Brahmaji is the creator as well as the sustainer, Viñëu.  What did Brahmaji 
do? 

Sa brahmavidhyäm atharväya jyeñöhaputräya präha : He taught the brahma- 
vidya3 to his first son Atharva.  From where does this brahmavidhyä come? 
Brahman cannot be figured out by any means of knowledge like perception 
and inference. It has to be revealed. The first revealer is Éçvara alone.  The 
mantra reveals here how this Brahmaji alone is the source of knowledge.  Not 
only he is the creator of this world, but he is also the revealer of the entire 
Veda.  So, he is the revealer of brahmavidhyä also.  He taught this to his first 
son, born of his saìkalpa, thought.  He is known as Atharva.  That means 
Brahmaji has other sons also.  His mänasa puträs, mind-born sons, are many. 
There are many cycles of creation.  In one cycle of creation, the eldest son 
Brahmaji is Atharva. 

3 Brahmaëaù vidhyä brahma vidhyä.  This is a  tatpuruñ a compound of the sixth case.  The 
sixth case in the word Brahmaëaù is in the sense of objects of vidhyä (karmaëi ñañöhi).  It means 
the knowledge for which the subject matter is ‘oneness of ätman and Brahman’. 
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Çré Rudram 
Mantra 10 

Åñi  -  Näradaù;    Chandas -  anuñöubh;  Devatä -   Çré Rudraù 

Dhyäna-çloka for the mantras ten to twelve) 
%XyTÉaSkrkaeiqàkaz< AadIÝdhnmUxaRnm!, 
ÉI;[Éuj¼ÉU;< XyayeiÖivxayux< éÔm!. 
udhyatbhäskarakoöiprakäçam ädéptadahanamürdhänam | 
bhéñaëabhujaìgabhüñaà dhyäyedvividhäyudhaà rudram || 

 May one meditate upon the Rudra, whose body is like the effulgence of 
crores of suns rising at the same time, whose head is all shining (tongues 
of fire), who has frightening snakes as ornaments and who has varieties 
of weapons. 

One can see and enjoy the rising and setting sun but it is too bright for one to 
gaze at with naked eyes during the day.  The Lord has the kind of effulgence 
of ten million suns rising at the same time meaning he is all effulgence. 

He is the Lord Rudra with the upädhi of mäyä that has three guëäs, powers— 
sattva, rajas and tamas.  From the rajas standpoint he is Brahmä, the creator. 
From the sattva standpoint he is Viñëu, the sustainer and from the standpoint 
of tamas, he is Rudra, the one who takes back the created jagat.  He is all the 
three with the upädhi of mäyä. 

The tamas in mäyä is also a   çakti for the Lord.  Whatever seems to be a problem 
for us is his power.  For instance tamas is problem for us, but for the Lord tamas 
is his   çakti.  Why is a snake a symbol of   çakti?  Because, even though a 
snake has no legs it moves fast and in one deadly moment of whiplash, it can 
paralyse and capture a rodent.  It is a slithering   çakti, power. 

Sarvätmakatva, sarveçvaratva and sarväntaryämitva exist for the Lord.  The Lord 
is all forms that exist;  this is sarvätmakatva.  He is the Lord of all that exists; 
this is sarveçvaratva.  Abiding in every being he makes the being unique through 
his laws; this is sarväntaryämitva. 

A despotic  king once asked a scholar in one of his assemblies:  “Who is greater, 
God or the king?”  Suppose the scholar replied, “God is greater”, he may earn 
the displeasure of the king.  If he would reply “You are greater”, then the king 
would ask for proof.  So, the prudent scholar was silent. The king then asked a 
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saint who came to the assembly the same question.  The saint said, “You are greater 
than God”.  The king asked him to prove his statement. The saint said, “You can 
banish a citizen from your kingdom, but God cannot do that.  “Why?”  His 
kingdom is everywhere without boundaries.  Where can he banish anyone”.  The 
king had to remove his crown and scratch his head. He could because he was 
bald! 

Result for chanting the mantras from ten to twelve:  No enemies will be there, 
those that are outside and those that are inside as well. 

The three mantras, ten to twelve, together form one mantra. 

àmu?Â/ xNvn/STvmu/Éyae/raiÇ?yae/JyaRm!, 
yaí te/ hSt/ #;v>/  pra/ ta É?gvae1 vp. 10. 

pramu×ïcaÞ dhanvanaÞstvamuÞbhayoÞrätri×yoÞrjyäm | 
yäçca teÞ hastaÞ iñavaùÞ  paräÞ tä bha×gavo vapa || 10 || 

pramu×ïcaÞ – untie; dhanvanaÞ  - of the bow; tvam – you; uÞbhayoÞrätri×yoÞ – of 
both ends; jyäm – the string of the bow; yäçca – whatever;  te – your; Þ hastae 
– in the hand;  iñavaùÞ – arrows;  Þ tä – them;  bha×gavo – O Lord;  parävapa 
- keep them away from our sight. 

O Lord! May you release the string at both ends of the bow.  May you also 
keep the arrows in your hand out of sight. 

Pramu×ïcaÞ means give up, release.  The Lord here is requested, “May you release 
the string from both the ends of the bows”. Ärtni means koöi, end.  For the dhanus 
there are two koöis, ends.  The two koöis of the bow are bent and tied by a string, 
jyä.  If only one end is untied, no arrow can be sent.  The emphasis here is in 
tvam, you.  ‘You alone can handle this bow of karma’.  Lord Çivä gave a dhanus 
to Janaka in keeping with his karma.  It was the dhanus which Räma broke. 

According to one version of Rämäyaëa, other than Välméki Rämäyaëa, Rävaëa 
tried to lift the bow at the svayamvara of Sétä.  While lifting, one of his hands 
got caught in between the bow and the floor; he could not pull it out.  Sétä laughed 
and seeing the scene came to his rescue by lifting it.  Rävaëa went back humbled. 
The glory of your bow is such that you alone can handle it.  Please untie the 
ends of the string. 

Yäçca teÞ hastaÞ iñavaùÞ  - Those arrows which are already there in your hands, 
paräÞvapa, drop them, keep them away from our sight. 

1 Bhagtavah is in the vocative case, meaning, O Lord.  In the Vedic usage the final visarga is due 
to the substitute of the letter ‘r’ under Päëini süträ 8.3.1 - 
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21st Anniversay Celebration of 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Aniakatti 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti 
celebrated its 21st anniversary on the 6th of 
November 2011. More than a thousand 
persons participated in this  vibrant 
function. 

Anaikatti was an obscure village on the 
western ghats mountain range of southern 
India, just 21 years ago. Today it is an 
international centre for learning Vedanta 
and Sanskrit, attracting sincere seekers from 
all over India and all over the globe. This 

transformation happened due to 
Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda 
Saraswati blessing Anaikatti with 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, where 
he has been showering his 
compassion in the form of 
teaching Vedanta for the past 21 
years. Words are inadequate to 
thank the benevolent Trustees 
and the dedicated Teachers of 
the Gurukulam who have 
contributed their wealth, time 
and resources whole-heartedly 
for making the vision of Pujya 
Swamiji a reality. 

The celebrations started with a music 
concert by Maharajapuram Sri 
Ramachandran. The highlight of the concert 
was the rendering of the latest composition 
of Pujya Swamiji on Mahalinga Swami at 
Tiruvidaimarudur. Sri Kuppuswami 
congratulated Maharajapuram Sri 
Ramachandran for his inspiring concert. 
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The main function began with a prayer song 
by Kumari Darshana and Kumari Sowmya 
and Vedic chanting by Sri Jambunatha 
Ganapadigal and his students. Dravida 
Veda was chanted by Anantha 
Subramaniam. 

Sri Ravi Sam, Trustee of Sruti Seva Trust 
welcomed the gathering. He said that Pujya 
Swamiji had touched the lives of tribal 
people living in remote villages on the 
mountains of India by his reaching-out 
activities. The thirst for knowledge is great 
among their first generation students and 
they value education very much. Pujya 
Swamiji had empowered them by education 
through the large reach of AIM for Seva. 

Sri V. Sivaprasad, Secretary presented the 
Gurukulam Report. He said that the most 
important event during the year was the 
Satabhishekam celebrations of Pujya 
Swamiji. Swami Dayananda Satabhishekam 
Celebration Committee organised the 
celebrations from  20.7.2011 to 22.7.2011 at 
CODISSIA grounds, Coimbatore in a 
befitting manner. Over 3000 students of 
Pujya Swamiji participated in this great 
event.  During the Satabhishem 
celebrations,  a book titled  “Swami 
Dayananda Saraswathi- Contributions and 
Writings” authored  by Smt Sheela Balaji 
was released. 

Sri Sivaprasad said that the long term 
course on Vedanta and Sanskrit, which 
commenced on 23.7.2011 was progressing 
well. As many as 80 students were 
attending the same. The teaching of 
Kathopanisad, Mundakopanisad, 
Kaivalyopanisad and Drk-drishya-viveka 
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had been completed. Presently Pujya 
Swamiji was teaching Bhagawad Gita 
bhasyam and Kenopanisad bhasyam. The 
students were also studying Sanskrit with 
great enthusiasm. 

Sankara Jayanthi, Sani Peyerchi,  Guru 
Peyerchi and Guru Purnima were celebrated 
in the Gurukulam.  A Sandhya Gurukulam 
Teachers Training camp held at the 
Gurukulam from 10.8.2011 to 15.8.2011 and 
as many as 76 trainees participated in the 
camp. 

Pujya Swamiji inaugurated the yagna of Sri 
Swami Paramarthananda of Chennai  who 
taught Sarva Vedanta Siddhanta Sara 
Sangraha and Bhagawad Gita at Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan, Coimbatore from 28.4.2011 
to 4.5.2011. 

In addition to the activities at the 
Gurukulam, Pujya Swamiji  took part in 
many public  functions held  at  Coimbatore 
city and blessed the public. 

Padmasri Dr. P.R.Krishnakumar, Managing 
Director, Arya Vaidya Pharmacy was the 
Chief Guest.  He said that the political 
leaders in India had failed and ethics and 
values were compromised. Leaders like 
Pujya Swamiji alone could take back India 
to its glorious place.  The universities did 
not teach concentration and detachment. 
“We should work to make India, the leader 
of the world. I pray to Lord Dhanvantri to 
bless Pujya Swamiji with a long and healthy 
life”, he said. 

Dr. N. Mahalingam, the leading industrialist 
and respected philanthropist addressed the 
gathering. He congratulated Sri 
Satchidanandan for translating Devaram, a 
collection of devotional songs on Lord Siva 
in Tamil into all Indian languages. He 
prayed that Pujya Swamiji should live like 
Sri Ramanuja for 120 years and bless us. 

Sri Satchidanandan said that he was an 
instrument in getting Devaram translated in 
other languages. 
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Dr. M. Krishnan, Trustee said that if any 
one ask us, if we have seen God, we can 
answer in  the affirmative as we have seen 
Pujya Swamiji. 

In his his anugraha bhashanam Pujya 
Swamiji said that two ‘Krishnans’ (Dr. P.R. 

Krishnakumar and  Dr. M. Krishnan) had 
made Coimbatore a city one would  love to 
live in. Retirement homes like Vanaprastha, 
Dhyanaprastha, Brindavan and Nana Nani 
had come up in this place. Like Florida in 
USA, Coimbatore was emerging as the 
retirement destination. He congratulated Dr. 
M. Krishnan for the doctorate degree 
conferred on him by  the Karpagam 
University. 

Pujya Swamiji said: “Sugar crystal is sweat 
without a cause.  One can be happy, just by 
being oneself without any external cause. 
One need not do anything to be happy. This 
knowledge is not available anywhere else 
except in India. Organised religions make 
one feel guilty,   just because they are born 
of a father and mother. Hinduism considers 
mother and father as associates of Iswara. 
One can be proud that their parents are 
associates of Iswara. Creation pre-supposes 
knowledge. Iswara the Creator had the 
knowledge of this creation.  Creation is not 
different from the Creator, as Iswara did not 
use any external material. The Maker and 
the Material are Iswara. Iswara is the 
intelligent cause and also the material cause. 
Everything here is Iswara. Iswara starts from 
my body and extends to everything around 
and beyond. Deha  is devalaya. Body is a 
temple. The indweller is Iswara. If one 
understands this, there is no self image 
problem. This profound knowledge is still 
available in India. The form and the spirit 
of the teaching are all alive. Teaching 
tradition is there. One can be happy, just by 
being born in India. One can be happy for 
no other reason”. 

Sri S. Sairam proposed a vote of thanks. 
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Arsha Kala Bhushanam Awards 
Function 2011 

Arsha Kalarangam, the cultural wing of 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti  held a 
beautiful and glittering, Arsha Kala 
Bhushanam awards function on 13.11.2011 
at Kikani Higher Secondary School, 
Coimbatore.  The auditorium was over 
flowing with more than 1600 persons. 

The awardees were ceremonially welcomed 
to the stage with auspicious music, Vedic 
chant, traditional dance and royal umbrella. 

Justice Sri M.N.Venkatachalliah, Former 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court gave the 
inaugural address. He said he was 
overwhelmed to see that the awardees were 
treated like kings. The five minutes time 
spent with Pujya Swami Dayananda 
Saraswathi  was education for life. Music 
was spiritually elevating and helped people 
to forget their worries and transported them 
away from the mundane world.  This 
relaxation could not be got by spending 
money on therapy. Musicians brought joy 
to the lives of hundreds of thousands of 
listeners for many years. 

Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswathi 
conferred the title “Arsha Kala Bhushanam” 
on: 

Sri T.N.Seshagopalan (Vocalist), Trichur 

Sri V. Ramachandran (Vocalist), 

Sri Semponar Koil Vaidyanathan 
(Nadaswaram), 

Sri M. Chandrasekaran (Violinst) and 

Sri T.V.Gopalakrishnan (Mrdangist). 
Pujya Swamiji  presented a citation and a 
purse of Rs.1 lakh. 
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Maharajapuram Sri Ramachandran and 
Nagai Sri Muraleedharan gave a brief 
summary of the contribution by the 
awardees to the world of music. 

All the awardees in their acceptance speech 
thanked Pujya Swamiji for conferring the 
award on them. They said that the function 
was a model to be emulated by others 
organising such functions. They felt more 
blessed receiving the award from Pujya 
Swamiji’s hands. 

In his anugraha bhasanam, Pujya Swamiji 
said that he felt honoured by honouring the 
artists. Each one of them had made a 
significant contribution to the wealth of 

music, nourished the same and also made 
people enjoy music.  One could be a singer. 
But one had to be a musician to create 
another musician. Each of the awardees had 
created a crop of musicians. One interested 
to learn music required Iswara’s grace, 
music sense, sustained enthusiasm, love to 
learn, atma balam and self effort. He was 
proud to be contemporary of these great 
stalwarts. The musicians deserved much 
more. 

Pujya Swamiji honoured Sri M. Krishnan for 
meticulously organising the event. This 
function was widely reported in the local 
media. 
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Arsha Kalarangam  Music and 
Dance Festival 2011 

Arsha Kalarangam, the cultural wing of 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti 
celebrated the fifth annual music and dance 
festival, which was an enlightening cultural 
utsav. The celebrations were held at Kikani 
Higher Secondary School, Coimbatore from 
13.11.2011 to 15.11.2011. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL DAY 1 

On 13.11.2011, after the conferment of 
“Arsha Kala Bhushanam” awards, there was 
nama sankirtan programme. 

Sri Jai Krishna Vittal Das and his disciples 
performed soul stirring bhajans. Sri Vittal 
Das hails from the family of Sengalipuram 
Sri  Anantharama Dekshitar. He is a disciple 
of Sri Haridas Giri Swamigal and Sri 
Krishna Premi Swamigal. He has built  and 
consecrated  recently,  the largest temple for 
Lord Sri Vittal at Govindapuram near 
Kumbakonam. This temple was constructed 
out of  contribution from devotes who 
attended his bhajans held all over India  in 
the last 6 years. 

Singing the name or glory of Ishwara with 
devotion is bhajan. It originates in the heart. 
It elevates the mind. There is resolution of 
all issues for the time being. Mind is in 
spiritual union with Ishwara. 
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The auditorium was jam packed. Devotes 
were sitting and standing on the aisles. Sri 
Vittal Das enthralled the devotes with his 
bhajans.  Devotes started singing and 
dancing in divine ecstasy along with Sri 
Vittal Das. The international  students of 
Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswathi  who 
had  witnessed  traditional bhajans for the 
first time were thrilled. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL DAY 2 

On 14.11.2011, the festival started with 
prayer by Kumari Darshana and Kumari 
Sowmya. 

Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswathi 
released the book titled “Indian Integrative 
Management” written by Sri K.V.K. 
Thampuran. Smt. Sudha Sylendranath 
received the first copy. Pujya Swamiji said 
that there was a deficiency felt by the 
Teachers of Management. Values do not get 
sufficient importance in the curriculum. 
Dharma and attitudes born of values are not 
highlighted. This book teaches the 
integration of the concept of Dharma in 
management practices and policy. 

After the book release, there was a Carnatic 
music concert by Smt. Sudha Raghunathan. 
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She is a disciple of the legendary Dr. 
M.L.Vasanthakumari. 

Smt Sudha captivated the rasikas with her 
enthralling voice and enchanting smile. Her 
music came from the heart dripping with 
classical divinity. She kept the rasikas spell 
bound in the beautiful Carnatic music 
concert. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL DAY 3 

On 15.11.11, the function started with prayer 
by Kum. Darshana and Kum. Sowmya. 

Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswathi 
released the books titled “Being Different” 
edited by Sri Rajiv Malhotra  and “Breaking 
India”  (Tamil translation) edited by Rajiv 
Malhotra and Aravindan Neelakandan. Both 
the authors explained the main theme of the 
books. 
Pujya Swamiji said that a lot of bluff about 
Hinduism was propagated through books, 
academics and research work. These two 
books attempt to expose that false 
propaganda. The whole creation is different. 
There is no need to physically make them 
the same. It is like one body having 
different organs. Teaching the oneness of 
the creation is our heritage. We accept the 
apparent differences as they are. These 
books are profound books with a vision 
which will attract academic response and 
criticism. 

The book release function was followed by 
a dance programme titled “Kannappan 
Kuravanji” by Kalakshetra.  Kalakshetra was 
established by Smt Rukmini Devi Arundale 
with the purpose of preserving and 
propagating the priceless artistic traditions 
of India especially in the field of 
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Bharatanatyam  and Gandharva Veda music 
and imparting to the young the true spirit 
of art, devoid of vulgarity and 
commercialism. 

Kannappan Kuravanji is a presentation on 
the life story of a hunter Thinnan 

Page sponsored by: 

A Well Wisher 

transforming to a great Saiva Saint 
Kannappa Nayanar. The music and dance 
are a mixture of folk and classical styles. 

The dance performance was so realistic that 
the audience felt that they were transported 
to the land and time of Kannappa Nayanar. 
This graceful performance made one feel 
secure that the art and culture of Hinduism 
has been preserved in tact for centuries. 

Reports by 
N. Avinashilingam 
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ARSHA VIDYA PITHAM 
Swami Dayananda Ashram 

PUJYA SRI  SWAMI  DAYANANDA SARASWATI 
will be conducting  four camps on 

MAHAVAKYA VICHARA 
at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh 

as per details given below: 

CAMP FROM TO TOPIC 
CAMP NO. 1 24-02-2012 01-03-2012 Tattvamasi – 
(7 DAYS) Chändogyopaniñad– Säma Veda. 
CAMP NO.2 04-03-2012    10-03-2012 Prajnanam Brahma – 
(7 DAYS) Aitareyopaniñad – Rig Veda 
CAMP NO.3 13-03-2012 19-03-2012 Aham Brahmasmi – 
(7 DAYS) Båhadäraëyakopaniñad- Yajur Veda 
CAMP No. 4 22-03-2012 31-03-2012 Ayamatma Brahma 
(10 DAYS) Mäëòükyopaniñad – Atharva Veda 

Those who are interested in attending the camp are requested to apply 
on or before 20 DECEMBER 2011. 

The application form could be downloaded 
from our Website or it could be obtained from the ashram 

by email or post. 
A copy of the application form can be found in this News Letter 

****** 
Swami Santatmananda Saraswati 

Swami Dayananda Ashram, Purani Jhadi, 
Muni-Ke-Reti, Rishikesh - 249137, 

Tehri Garhwal, (Uttarakhand), India 
Phone: 0135-2430769/ 2431769 

E-mail Id: dayanandacamps2012@gmail.com 
Website: www.dayananda.org 
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Arsha Vidya Pitham 
(Swami Dayananda Ashram) 

Purani Jhadi, Muni-Ke-Reti-249137, 
Tehri Garhwal, (Uttarakhand), India 
Phone: 0135-2430769/2431769/2433769 

E-mail: dayanandacamps2012@gmail.com 
Website: www.dayananda.org 

Application Form for Camps on Vedanta 
Last Date for completed applications: 20th December, 2011. 

NOTE: Attach a separate sheet if the space is inadequate to give details in any item or 
you may want to say more 
Please apply for ONE CAMP only so that more persons can listen to Pujya Swamij. 

Applying for:   (Please select the appropriate box). 
    Camp-1 (Feb 24h to March 01st  2012) 7 days  

    Camp-2 (March 04th to March 10th 2012) 7 days  

    Camp-3 (March 13th to March 19th 2012) 7 days  

    Camp-4 (March 22nd to March 31st 2012) 10 days  

1. Full Legal Name Mr. / Mrs. /Ms...................................................................................... 

2. Gender (M / F)                        3.       Age........................... 

4. Citizenship  ............................5. Profession: ………………………………. 

6. Address for Communication: 
…………………………………………………....…………………………………...…….. 
.……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
E-mail ID ............................................................................................………………….. 
Phone (O) ................................................. (R) .....................................………………. 

       (Cell) ..............................................… 

7. If you have attended a previous camps conducted by Pujya Swamiji here or at 
Anaikatti Ashram please gives details year wise & any other information you may 
like to give about yourself. 

I here by apply for admission to the   Camp-1  |  Camp-2  |  Camp-3  |  Camp-4   on 
Vedanta at Arsha Vidya Pitham – Swami Dayananda Ashram and declare that to the 
best of my knowledge all of the above statements are correct and complete. 

Date     Signature 
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NOTE TO THE APPLICANTS 
(To be retained by the applicants) 

Pujya Swamiji’s expressed that it is his wish and request to admit 
participants to one camp only in order to make sure that a maximum 
number of people can attend the camps and listen to him. 

Therefore students who have done long-term-courses and Sannyasis who 
have studied with Pujya Swamiji are requested not to apply for the Vedanta 
Camps 2012. 

1. Important Note: Since we have limited accommodation and we want 
to give an opportunity to be in the presence of Pujya Swamiij to 
maximum number of persons possible, we can only offer shared 
accommodation in the room during the program. The participant will 
have to share the room with 1 or 2 more persons. 

WE CANNOT OFFER SINGLE ROOM  ACCOMMODATION. 

Please bear with us. 

2. Please make do with stay arrangements we offer. 

3. The participants will have to vacate the rooms before noon on the next 
day after the last day of the program. 

4. Please make arrangements for your onward & return journey, in 
advance, if you will be traveling by train in India. We suggest that you 
book your tickets – and if you are not selected / not attending the 
program, then you can cancel the booking. 

5. Submission of Application does not mean confirmation of admission 
to the program. 

We will send intimation to all the participants separately around the 
1st or 2nd week of Jan, 2012 whether they are selected or not. 

6.  Last date for receipt of completed applications is 20th Dec, 2011. 

7.  Please bring with you any medicines etc that you need during the camp. 
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Fall 2011 Week(s)-long Vedanta Camps 
at AVG Saylorsburg, PA 
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Çré Çaìkaräcärya’s 
 Käçé Païcakam 

With the commentary Tatva Prakäçikä 
by 

Svämi Tattvavidänanda Sarasvati 

mnaeinv&iÄ> prmaepzaiNtSsa tIwRvyaR mi[ki[Rka c, 
}anàvaha ivmla==idg¼a sa kaizka=h< injbaexêpa. 1. 

manonivåttiù paramopaçäntissä térthavaryä maëikarëikä ca | 
jïänapravähä vimalä’’digaìgä sä käçikä’haà nijabodharüpä || 1|| 

mnaeinv&iÄ> manonivåttiù – quietude of the mind, prma paramä – supreme, %pzaiNt> 
upaçäntiù – peace, sa – çä – that, c ca – indeed, tIwRvyaR térthavaryä – the holiest of 
the holy, mi[ki[Rka maëikarëikä – the ghat Maëikarëikä, }anàvaha jïänapravähä – the 
flow of knowledge, ivmla - vimalä’ – pure, Aaidg¼a ädigaìgä – the original Ganges, 
sa sä – that, kaizka käçikä – Käçi, Ahm! Aham – I am, injbaexêpa nijabodharüpä – 
having the form of one’s own awareness. 

I am that city of Käçi in the form of my own pure awareness. The supreme 
peace that is the quietude of the mind is that Maëikarëikä ghat, the holiest 
of the holy.  The flow of the waking consciousness is the divine Ganges. 

Käçikä means Käçi, one of the holiest pilgrimage centres of India.  The suffix ka does 
not enhance the meaning, like the bälaka meaning bäla, boy, and kanyakä meaning 
kanyä, girl. 

In the statement, käçikä’haà, I am that Käçi, the literal meaning is already left behind. 
Käçaù prakäçaù asyä asti iti Käçi.  Käçi means Atman, the Awareness Absolute, in 
which everything shines.  As Çré Çaìkarä says in Dakñiëämürti Stotraà (1)  viçvaà 
nijäntartagam, the universe is included in one’s Self. 

‘I am’ is the crux of Vedanta  Who am I?  ‘I am’ is the most fundamental experience, 
the common matrix of all living beings.  In fact, ‘I am’ is already present before 
anything else in the waqking consciousness. Everything – pleasure, pain, religion, 
God etc. – exists only because of ‘I am’.  The entire content of the waking 
consciousness has its origin in ‘I am’.  What is the essence of ‘I am’? 

Vedäntins are upädänaikaçaraëä meaning that the matrix is the most important for 
Vedäntins.  If we take the world on its face value as a real collection of things and 
investigate its cfause, we may end up concluding that Éçavara created this universe 
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from some materiaql or out of nothing.  This extreme duality is against the tenets 
of Vedanta and science.  We have to understand that consciousness is the mattrix 
of the universe. The universe is the content of waking consciousness, an appearance 
in the consciousness. 

‘I am’ is the starting point of the waking state.  It is the primordial intelligence. We 
should discover the true nature of ‘I am’ instead of rejoicing over a few 
superimpositions like ‘I am a pafrent’, ‘I am a musician’, ‘I am rich’, ‘I am an 
American’, ‘I am a Brahmin’, etc.  There is no truth in such notions.  We should not 
attach anything to ‘I am’.  ‘I am’ is the awareness of the being. That self-shining 
awareness is the Käçi. 

How do we know the existence of a pot?  It does not declare its existence by itself. 
A conscious being has to validate its existence throiugh the agency of the eyesight 
and the mind.  Shining is of two kinds. One is shining of the outside light.  But, 
there is knowledge of the pot only when the pot shines in the knowingness.  Pot 
has to be loaded into one’s consciousness to be recognized by him  There cannot be 
an existence that is altogether unknown to the conscious being. Thus, a pot is not 
svayamprakäçya, self-shining; it is paraprakäçya,  shines by the light, by the light, 
by the eyesight and by the mind as the content of the waking consciousness.  On 
the other hand, ‘I am’ shines in its own light. 

‘I am’ is prior to perception and conception.  ‘I am’ is not an idea;  it is prior to the 
mind.  Time and space are cagtegories of the mind. There is time only when there 
is a thought and there is spafe only when we identify with the body.  As we identify 
with the body, we are limited in spacfe, and as we identify with the mind, we get 
caught in the flow of time.  Therefore,’I am’ is prior to both the body and mind.  It 
is Käçi, the spaceless timeless selfp-shining conscious presence. 

Puräëäs tell us that Käçi is the center of the universe.  The infinite has centre 
everywhere/ The infinite has center everywhere. God is the Infinite centered I n every 
human heart.  ‘I am’ or Käçi is that center.  Physical body is a speck in the univverse, 
not ‘I am’. The entire universe springs up from the waking consciousness, is in the 
waking consciousness, is sustained in the waking consciousness, and resolves in the 
same. 

Sä térthavaryä maëikarëikä ca.  The Maëikarëikä ghat in Käçi is the popular cremation 
ghat and yet the most sacred.  Most dead bodies in and around Käçi are brought 
there for cremation. The pious take bath there and conduct their prayers.  This ghat 
symbolizes the negtation of identification with the body.  One has to die to the body 
to become awake to the gtruth.  As long as we take the body to be ourselves, the 
gtruth remains far off in spite of what we say or do.  Intellectualizatilon of the truth 
is not the truth. The truth will reveal itself only when we prepare ourselves for the 
revelation, and the preparation is the negation of the identification with the body. 
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mhail¼ ivÉae 
ragm! - izvrNjin ta¦m! - Aaid 

mhail¼ ivÉae 
guha iniht Svy< àÉae, 

icd<brezen ïI Tyagrajen 
ïI v³tu{fen g[aixpen 
à[vawRdeizk-Svaimnawen 

vn ÊgaR ]eÇe[ pirveiòt  - mhail¼ ivÉae. 
pÂ mhaÉUt  ÉuvnÇyaxIz 

pÂ rw mi{ft pÂ mha]eÇez 
b&hd<b-ùdyez paly 
jnan! paly paly 

bNxat! maecy maecy maecy 
xmaRn! Swapy Swpy Swapy - mhail¼ ivÉae. 

Latest composition ofLatest composition ofLatest composition ofLatest composition ofLatest composition of
 PUJYA SWAMIJI PUJYA SWAMIJI PUJYA SWAMIJI PUJYA SWAMIJI

 
 PUJYA SWAMIJI 
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Letters to Pujya Swamiji 

October 25, 2011 

Dear Swamiji, 

Namaskarams. We enjoy reading the Gita Home Study program and discuss in 
the class for a length of time. You have taught us so much;  they have changed 
our attitudes about what is important in life.  It has helped me keep my sanity 
in so many sticky situations.  I do still react impulsively. But I am alert more and 
more and thankful in my heart that life has brought you and ashram close to us. 

When we read some sentences, I always wonder when somebody is talking and 
if they could tlk such beautiful sentences spontaneously, it tells me how much 
they have been immersed in that thought.  I also try to remind myself to be in 
your teachings of Gita, and not get carried away with the situation at hand. 

Our anantha koti namaskarams. 

Usha & Chandrasekhar. 

Dear Respected Swamiji, 

Our family started visiting the Ashram somewhere around 1995, only on New 
Years. Growing up in India, my husband and I did not have the opportunity to 
attend talks of spiritual content.  After listening to one we were impressed—what 
better way to start the New Year;  a talk that relayed an important message, 
interspersed with humor and neatly tied up in the end.  We haven’t missed since. 

That started our attending Gita Home Study classes at a friend’s place, bimonthly. 
Studying about oneself did get interesting, and the curiosity increased, lot of 
questions and mananam started.  Also, it startred an interest in the teacher – I 
got a biography about you.  After layoffs at work, I started a GHS at home on 
weekdays, with a few close friends. The numbers grew, the women formed a bond. 
Along with learning, we were notiching changes in our behaviours.  We were 
happier, our families felt the changes.  We became more giving, less sunbjective, 
more accepting, we still have a long way to go. 
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Based on the circumstances at home, we discussed Gita in context, with kids and 
husband.  Sometimes our kids would point out what we should be doing based 
on Gita like “Mom, didn’t you say Gita tellsz you to not get upset?” or “didn’t 
Gita teach you to give without expecting, then why do you complain about it?” 
– we were getting our medicine back, made us look at ourselves and say, “you 
better start at least faking what you preach untoil you make the value your own!” 
We climb the ladder of inner maturity, slip down and start again, but we are trying. 
Also, by seeking and lkistening to all Swamiji’s regularly, the knowledge is slowly 
sinking in.  Ashram is a place we look forward to coming with love. We feel 
welcome and at lhome. 

I also want to thank you for helping me on a personal level.  You gave me your 
undivided attention, visited our home and inquired about my well-being whenever 
I met you.  I would think, “how does he remember an insignificant person like 
me when he meets so many people every day, in so many locations?”Once when 
I came to visit you, when going through a bad time at home, you gave me a smile 
as radiant as a thousand suns – no words, just a smile.  My whole world was 
blessed.  Even now, I just remember that day and feel happy and cry.  All we 
are probably looking for is love, I guess.  Every time we expressed interest in 
seeing you, you always made time for us, never refused and followed it through. 
Your steadfast value for your word isw the message for me.l  Your discipline, 
dedication, and constant giving of yourself are valuable lessons for us. 

We pray for your health and well-being. Thank you for everything. 

Love and respects, 
Geetha Bhasker 

Pujya Swamiji, 

My pranams to you.  My name is Sujatha Chitta. I live in Coopersburg, PA.  I 
feel blessed for living close to the Ashram, able to get your teaching.  I find a 
huge difference in my attitude and approach to the life since I started coming 
here for the last  couple of years. 

First major change I noticed is the way I look at the life and its eventsw.  I used 
to think ‘why this way and why not this way’.  When something goes wrong 
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(accofrding to me), instead of thinking how can this happen, now I think ‘In the 
grand scheme of things, how much does it matter?  Suddenly it becomes not such 
a big thing to dwell on’. I am able to acfcept changes easily.  Now I don’t think 
why it happened this way;  only think that meant to be this way.  I understood 
the sentence ‘accepting with prasada buddhi’, but able to practrise it in baby steps 
and I will say it’s work in progress.  All I realized is people or things or events 
are the way they are.  Only difference is my approach towards them.  That gives 
me so much peace.  My family and close friends see a big difference in me. My 
son tells me that ‘I used to tell him what and how to do.  Now I am so much 
open to his ideas.  I let him chose his method’.  Now, I let him be himself while 
guiding him. I wouldn’t havde known this but for coming here. 

Mostly, your sentence ‘Be a congtributor’ resonated in me.  I realized how many 
ways we can contribute in our own little way.  I am trying to put it in practice. 
One day I ewill reach where I swee the whole universe as one kutumbam.  Pujya 
Swamiji, it amazes me to see your inner strength for taking classes evdryday while 
you are getting the treatmengt.  Where else is Bhagavan?  My prayers for your 
good health. 

With pranams and regards 

Sujata, 
Oct 1, 2011 

October 2, 2011 

Pujya Swamiji, 

Thank you 
For teaching us to be 

- Prayerful, congtemplative and meditative, 
- Thinking persons, dropping preconceived wrong notions 
- Net contributors (not consumers) 

For opening our eyes to the “reality”. 

From 

Purushottam and Indra Ghai 
Allentown, Pa 18104 USA 
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The “Arsha Vidya Vaarshiki”, the annual 
function of the Chhaatraalayam and 
Ashrama’s foundation was celebrated in a 
grand manner on Sunday. 

The presence and blessings of so many 
Sadhus was spectacular. Sri Swami 
Siddhanandaji lit the inaugural Lamp and 
all the Sadhus blessed the children and 
audience with Vedic chants. 

This is the first time the Chhaatraalaya 
children were exclusively exposed to the 
public and their skills and training 
showcased. 

In an impressive performance applauded 
by one and all these sweet youngsters 
chanted the Ganesha-Pancharatnam to 
start, followed by praise of the Motherland 
“Jahan Daal Daal par Sone ki Chidiyan 
Karti hon basera..”, danced the culture and 
valour of Rajasthan - “Dharti Dhoran Ri”. 

They presented the episode from 
Mahabharata “Sudama and Krishna”, and 
sang melodious bhajans.. Gurudeva Mere, 

Arsha Vidya Vaarshiki, Jaipur 

and Sri Radhey.., led by Gulab. All were 
transported to the jungles of Jadoul, as the 
parents of these Children presented their 
traditional Tribal dances - those of the 
Shepherd-Raibaris and “Gavri” based on 
the Puranas. The lotus of each heart was 
touched when they performed Yogasanas 
in a Lotus formation which would open 
and unfold gently... sending the message 
of purity, warmth, knowledge and 
dispassion. All of them concluded it with 
Swasti Mantraaha. 

The word “Tribal” acquired a new meaning 
and people could see it as TRI BALAM 
three powers, Culture(Kalaa) Balam, Valour 
(Shourya) Balam and Atma balam which is 
their Self esteem! 

The vision of Pujya Swamiji was conveyed 
in a unique way. 

Everyone partook of a sumptuous 
prasadam at the Chhaatraalayam and 
proceeded with lingering sweet memories.. 

AVT Jaipur 
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